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support for idea$, materials, and feedback are necessary.for a
program such as this to be successful. Interview questions are .

appended..(RM)
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FOREWORD

p

The following report is an evaluation of a state-
' `vide pilot educatiOnal program in,M'assachu,setts,

Architectural Herithge Edufation, which was car-
ried out from July 197910 /July 1982. The evalu.
ation was conducted 2yi years into the project.

- Following the Introduction, the body of the
report is divided into. three pertain order to supply
both qualitative and quantitative informationto
include both breadth and depth. First, the Case
Study; which gives -an account of two teachers' ,

participation in the pro grain, is meant to convey
the quality of the program Na some depth and its
meaning to those involved, in one setting. The
next part, based on interviews with second-year
teachers, echoes some of the same themes, giving
them both broader and more varied reference. The
third iart, a summary of the questionnaires ad-
Ministered to the first and third-year teachers, gives
a picture of some of the overall responses tbthe
project by the remaining two-thirds of the teach
ers. The final section of the.report contains find,
ings restated in summary form/..

Data for the report came from individual-inter-
views (1' -2 hours each)with all the second year
teachers, cRestiorinaires from first and third: year ,

teachers, individual interviews4jth field coordina-.,.
tors and docu,rnentation proviciedby the Architec; r.
tural Heritage Education staff.

, *



INTRODUCTION.'

THE ARCHITECTURAL HERITAGEAdE
EDUCATION PROGRAM

s

a

k

BACKGROUND A4VD GOALS

Architectural Heritage. Education is a three-year pi.
_lot program in secondary education sponsored, by
the National Endowment for the Humanities
(IcitH) and administered by the Office of the j
Massachusetts 'Secretary of State, in cooperation -

with the Massachusetts Historical-Commission.
Funding for the project is provided by NEH, the
State Secretary's Office, and in -kind support from
twelve Massachusetts school systems.

The program provides a stru ure for collabor-
ation between high school teac ers and heritage ed-
ucators in finding ways to ,use 1 cal architecture as
a teaching tool:To encourage broad applicability
of the project results, a wide range of existing
courses as-well as students,, community and school
settings were involved in'the pilot project.

ArchitectUral Heritage Education began in
July, 1:979 with three goals:1)to enable students
to develop any understanding of social history
through-an examination of and appreciation for
the historical architectural resources of their com-
Munities; 2) to assist students in understanding
hOw this history, as evidenced in their ovin corn-
mi.mittes; affects their personal lives; 3) to create a
process for collaborative efforts among schools,
community leadeis and educators.

These goals were expanded and refined as the
program evolved to include the expectations and
neekis-of all partiCipanti. Morespecifically, iri the
Program's structure teachers were to play in im-
portani ?Ole as,curriculuni designers with sole re-
sponsibility -for the' project's- classroom applica-
tions. During implementation, the goals gradually
expanded to reflect curriculum considerations as
theyfelate to teachers and to the content of a
broad raige of academic .courses: .

4
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PARTICIPATION

Architectural Heritage Education is a collaboOtive
effort involving nigh school teachers of social stu-
dies, art, industrial arts, and language arts their
students, schfols and communities, and a five- 4

member prograin staff.

Teachers /Students /Schools /Communities

A total of 24 teacheis and over 2,0015students
frbm Massadhusetts high chools Kaye participated
in theithree-year pilot project. Eight teachers
joined "in July 197, at the start of the program;
eight additional teachers were chosen as partici--
pants from a pool Of applicants in July 1980; a
final eight'were selected in July 1981.

Twelve high schools in urban, suburban, small
town and rural settings are represented in the Pilot
group. Over 150 community residents have partici-
pated directly in the prpject as.members of tom-
itlees affiliated with the prograM. Others have
been involved through parentteacher organiza-
tions, adult education classes in Architectural Heri-
tage Education, and presentations by teachers to
community groups..

Architectural Heritage Education-has been im-
plemented in 7 different high school courses:
twenty in social studies,' eleven in art, five' in
lnguage arts, one.in indlistrial arts. (A list of
courses, teachers, schools, and communities is
appended.)

Administrative Staff

The project's five-member administrative staff con.: I
.'sists of: 1) the director, with a background in his-
toric preservation; 2) the materials developer, ex=
perienced in curriculum and publications design;
3) two field coordinators with graduate credentials
inAmerican history autd architectt;ral hit. tory; 4)
an administrativ-e-assistant; with,teabhing certifica-
tion. In addition; an advisory committee from .the
areas of education, historic preservation, and de-
sign has met to review the, project,

.1
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, . ,.The AHE project.is Itnictiiied as a collaborative ef-.
. fort involving teachers, students, school administra-
tors, community residents, and program staff. the

primary focus d.f this network has been he inter,
action between teachers as curriculum' designer;
aia the project's staff as a source 'Of information

- on architectural topics and themes.
Teachers pticipating in Architectural Heritage

Education design their own architectural applica-
tions, tailoring them for their subject, students,
course objectives, teaching -met-hods; and com-
munity settings. Teachers selected \the courses for
irhich_they would adapt architectural material and
chose how and when to integrate architecture-with
their subject. They were able to use materials on
architectural topics, prepared by the staff as needs°
arose. These include a handbook for identifying
Massachusetts architectural styles with line draw-
ings of conarden style types, sets of prototypical
house plans, and slides of architectural examples.

During the prograin the staff and teachers worked'
together in several 'ways:

Preparation

Each incoming group of teachers took a two,week
summer course designed and taught by the staff

assistance (after year 1)- from teachers who
had graduated from past sessiops.,The course curri...,
culum followed a chronological formA, eniphasiz-
ing visual skills for categorizing buildings by
style and date; and an ikterdisciplinary study of
akchitecture by theme (social interactions, design
considerations, and historical context).

Oft -site Follow Up .

During %he fall and spring semesters, the twd field
coordinators visited schools weekly, semi-monthly
or monthly according to the length of time teach-
ers had worked with the program. .These visits
involved planning, documenting and reviewing all
lessons and activities with architectural themes, as
Pare of-the program's formative evaluation.
field coordinators also provided, information and
resourcer-books and slidesto assist teachers in
planning architectural lessonf.

I

t

-Teacher/Staff Meetings

Eirety fall and springll-participants rnet.to .discuss ;
futureditections and share. their experienc4 with
their students. These gemiarnival reunions were ini-
tiated in January 1980 in response to requests,
from teachers for "program-wide evaluation ses-

Asions.

Formative Evaluation

From the beginning _of ,the program, the staff
stressed the importance of feedback ,from the
'teachers on thz-ege(ctiveneas of the program.
TeaChers were encouraged to identify their own in-
terests and to develop methodologies appropriate s

to their owysettings and teaching styles. Detailed
notes and records were kept by field Coordiilators
and teachers documenting classibb,m impleMenta;
tio4, studbnt responseand teacher 'needs. Pre; and
post-tests and questionnaires were administered to
students to determine cognitive' gains in, as well as,
affective attitudes toward; the architectural. corn-
ponent. On- site student interviews were conducted
at the end of each academic year:

Field staff met weekly with the project direc-
tor and material's de4efoper to discuss the class-.
room observations, documentation and teacher
conferences. Teacher and student responses were
used to strengthen particular aspects of the pro-
gram's implementation 2teacher recruitment,,
summer course curriculum, materials for classroom
use, field assistance, meeting agendas and dis-
semination.

.\1
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PART ONE

CASE STUDY

ARCHITECTURAL HERITAGE EDUCATION

RATIONALE

This case study of two teachers' participation in
the Architectural Heritage Education Object des-
cribes one successful experience. By focusing
closely on the *grain as implemented in one
particular setting we mean to convey something of
its unique quality and potential significance to
students and teachers. A number of other settingi
and teachers could equally well have served to
illustrate the program's value.

We assume readers will extend their own
understanding through employing their imagina-
tions and by reading the other sections Of this
report, and ithat the portrayal of one program
implementation in more concrete detail will add a
useful dimension to their understanding of the
other twenty-two.

The information for this case study is drawn,
from program documentation and evaluation
activities: recorded class 4essions,' pre--post tests,
interviOvs With field coordinators, teachers and
student's, course data (Schedules, notes on content,
materials, handouts; etc.) and recorded presenta-
tklsby students and teachers. -

3

THE ARCHITECTURAL, HERITAGE
EDUCATION PROGRAM IN.STOUG ON

Background '
At the time the 'possibility of .participating in
Architectural Heritage Education was brought to
the attention.of Jim Gormley and Judy Hamilton
at Stoughton High School, in the fall of 1979, they
had each been teaching at the school since 1970. In
1975, Judy, a language arts teacher, and Jim, a so- A

cial studies teacher (lso -qualified to teach psych-
ology, history, sociology), along with several other
faculty members, had decided to collaborate in de-
veloping aneAmerican Studies program, then and'
still a relat(ve rarity in pre-college studies.

Stipp° d in their plans by theschool admin-
istration as well as assisted financially and techni-
cally by a series of grants (National Humanities
Faculty, National Endowment for the Humanities)
which they received- individually or as a team
Judy and Jim developed a comprehensive, year-
long integrated course tkr juniors. The spurse was .

offered as an elective on a first-come, fiRt:served
basis and immediately attracted a "broad mix of
average college and non:college students." Jiin
met the requirements for 11th grade English and
American history, was original, quite different in
format from most of the high school academic
Couises.

4'



The _course met for two consecutive per-
ioddaily and students were asked to do' project
work, long-range assignments, independent re-
seareh and oral presentations. They also had the
opportunity to spend learning time outside of.
class: in the libtaryi in the town orStoughton, on
field trips to other 'sites, communities and mu-
scups, as well as all annual trig into, Boston.

The Stoughton Community

They aiplied to the program in Januaryovere
interviewed and then accepted as members of the
second year:voter) in Agril and made plans to at-

Itend the initial two-week training course to be)held
during the second half of August.

The Summer Course IP

The summer course in the Boston area, to iwhich
Judy and Jim commuted daily, from their own
homes (Needham end Notwood) turned out
to be a stimulating experience both personally
and educationally. The course consisted of lec-
tures, visual presentations, written materials and
group discussions, and was well balanced to convey
both basic information and concepts.

"It wt great :. . it [gave] rou different per-
apectives. It was fascinating to listen to Joe [a
teacher from Springfield ] talk about 'art. There was
an awareness that we could leasin from each other .

. . also time to think." Jim
They valued "learning how to look at a build-

ing, recognizing basic vocabulary and clues ... the
series of discussion groups on ways to integrate the
material. We talked about concepts, then everyone
could think about specifics." -'Judy

The teachers also appreciated the staff's profesl.
sional knowledge, the intelligent organization of
the course content and the fact that specific appli-
cations for use in. .the school'were not predesign-
id; each teacher or team of teachers was enc'ourag-
,ed to apply what they learned about architecture
to their own disciplines in the context of their oWn.
settings. The eight teachers, in fact, represented al-
most as many academic.fields.

Judy and Jim finished the two weeks feeling as
though they had "lots of ideas" and they were
eager "to sift through theni.to get started ... felt
stimulated.'' Judy ;

St-9,411ton is a moderate-sized town located
south of Route 128 but still within commuting
distance of Boston. It shares the history of rainy
New England communities, having developed from
a small rural village in colonial and post-Revolu-
tionary times to an industrial town in the 19th',
century, the location of straw hat and boot
factories,

Indus4ialization brought successive waves of
immigration: Irish, Lithuanians, Portuguese and,.
more recently, Jews and Blacks. Lately, the domi-
nantly blue-collar population has been changed by
an influx of middle-level management and pro-
fessional people .who- commute to Route 128 or to
Boston proper. ,

Stoughton High School, with a student popu-
lation -of about 1800, reflects both.the history and
present population of the community, which, in
spite of its proxiMity to the city, retains something
of a village feeling. Most of the high school stu-
dents are quite unfamiliar, with the cultural re-
.scfurces of Boston-- (except, perhaps,' Quincy
Market).

Introduction to Architectural Herikge Education

In November, 1979, when the chairperson of the
social studies department' at the high school rep
ceived materials in the
itectural Heritage EduCati
six -American studies teac
ested in participating. Ju
positively, . A

By this time their cou
was well developed and already included literature,
history, sociology, some art history and music and

- spanned American civilization from colonial times
to the present. It seemed natural to Judy and Jim
to learn_about and incorporate architecture as well,
even though neither of them had much background
in the field. Judi' had studied European aiichitec-
ture a bit in a college art'history cou ;Jim had
even less knowledge of architecture..

ull describing the Arch-
n program, he asked the
iers if they were inter-
y and Jim responded

rse in American Studies

Field Coordinator

The first year Judy and Jim integrated architecture
into'the American Studies course at Stoughton .

High School, they were closely supported by a .

field coordinator, Greer Hardwicke, who visited
class weekly, kept detailed docurnentAtion on their

....activities and assisted immeasurably Isla resource
person, "getting materials, being a sounding board
for ideas, and evaluation leading to planning,
helping them reflect on what they we're doing."
Greer

9



"She takes all the local photographs and gets
exartiplesifom other communities along with find-
ing books. She.[ helped] keep our attention focus-
ed on continuing tf develop the materials she
got to know our.stilde is ,,and clued into any pro-
blems going on in the ool, community and
clathroom." Judy Perhaps most important, the-
two teachers had an interested and knOWIedgeable,
person from the otitside who cared about how
their course was going.

The second'yearpese teachers participated in
the project the, field coordinator spent less time
with them, not through lick or interest but be-
cause the need for support was greater on the part
of teachers new to the Project.

American Studies
t .

The American Studies count at Stoughton High
covers an 4normous amount of material both lon-
gitudhaallit (almost 400 years) and latitudinally (A-

'. merican history, sociology, literature, art, music,
architecture). It would 'have been easy to present
the material chronologically,, the-traditiorial way
of organizing history courses which have been, also
traditionally, boring and easily fOrgotten. The
Anierican Studies course though, had been organ-
ized thematically as well as chronOlogically and

archibecture was added to supply concrete
symbol.?for those themes.

"Each time that we introduce anew unit, we
use architecture to introduce or summarize."
Judy Architecture as symbol not only provided
the connecting web among disciplines but also be-
t' een academic study and the Outside world of the
students' lives. One example will illustrate the
point. , I

4
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- In the late fall, the class looked at and.analzed.

the Gothic Revival style in. American architecture,
through slides, drawings, lectures, class discussions,
and field tiip. At the same time the read stories'
by, Ambrose Bierce and Edgar Allan Poe, diicussed. \
Gothic/Romanticideasin literature and social his-
tory,-contrasted 19th,century Roman,ticism and /
Realism in art. The teachers ended the unit with

5

Ld6uble period review and discussion of the Goth-
ic Revival style, and "connected it to the Roman-
tic movement in literature andiits historiC time
frame. They were able to 'see connections between
what they Were reading, the historic movements
and liteatpre." Judy .

. Eicampies of Gothic Rerival;'8f course, are still
standing in the_StoUghton of Oday and thus pro-
vide, for these high school juniors, tangible evi-,
dence, embodying symbols, of th,e,ir culture's past.
-"The reason weleep these old buildingisit/s-our
only means to keep in touch with the past. Do you
know the work and time, and skill that went into
these homes!" Student paper

;
The American Studies course procee dted in

similar fashion from Puritanism and' pre-Reltblu-1
tionary America, through the Revolution; West-
ward 'Movement, 19th century industrialization,
immigration, Civil War'to 20th. century America"
and the present, periods symbolized by the succes-
sive styles of First Period, Georgian, Federal; Greek
Revival, Gothic Revival, Italianate, Mansard,
Richardsonian Romanesque, Queen Anne, Shingle,:,
Colonial -Revival, Neoclassical, Bungalow, Cape,
Ranch, and Contemporary Suburban. Each style
was logically and aesthetically related to the cul-
tural therries of the period in which it flourished.

1 . . , .
t
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OUTCOMES OF AHE IN STOUGHTON

-Student Response
-

. Although the actual sequence and goats of the :A-
mericah,Studies course remained basically
.changed, the new element, architecture, increased
itsappeal to studentsand gave the course im5ecll-
ate referen,ceby making use of the local scene. "We
took kids out of schooktinitea bit --to:the library ;.
Town Hall, Historical Society and Ithink that ap-

.,

pealed to the kids a little more action." Jim
',to Local groups like the Historical Society re-

sponded favorably to students' interest by provid-
ing inforniatidn and references: "Looking. at-old
maps gate kidsa sense of how the conununityde-
veloped. Looking at styles of houses gave kids a

--sense of history. The interiors reflect family Pat-
terns, roles and how they change." jim, "Bodkin .

,the -18001S, Stoughton was a town which many
people. traveled through. One of'the first things
[built 1, would haVe been the railroad station .

;Stoughton was then-developed around it starting
witit the center: Since °this could be the old part of
the town, many Greek Revival houses were built
thete." Stiident . ,

itZerican history and culture took on new /
liacy

ry
and personarrheantng for students.

"I never anticipated the highitudent interest and-
involvement." Judy "I really didn't like history
cause I,thought. it was boring but in Ithiscoursewe
go oa,a-,14Iof field trips just to studyliousea and
stuff onclyou learned a lot right offhand. So when
you're vialkini down the streets with your frielids
or something you can just say 'Oh, I linovrwhat
kind of house that is' and just pass it on like that."
"I like it because it is.betterthan studying straight
from books and stuff:" "When you go to college,
let's say, and you have to do a report on some-

thingit's history and you're doing a repSrt on
factories or whatnotyou can alwayrelate back
to it. Or when you're getting older in life and look-
ing for a house, you might have something in mind
you want to look for' in particular." Students

Students' immediate pleasure in their new abili-
ty to recognize elements in the man -made edviion.
ment was extended and deepened by the deinands
made by the course. Theywere'asked to examine
the implications of the styles, see the logic of the
development front one to the next, make connec-
tions with styles in other parts of the country (ear-
lydwellings in the American West, for example) d'

-
-___Bene#ts,for students .

, There were several clear benefits froth' the inclusion
of architecture in,,,the American StudliS course.

Stereotypingio f stUdents' 'academic ability was,' '
to ,some extent; broken down. Students who
were not.verbaqy adept were frequently.,visual-
ly acute, able to? "read a building" as wellyasior
better than the honori students in the classt,

Students gained a new awareness and appreciaj- t

tion of their own community, its past and,pre-
sent, an appreciation which was frequently re-
ciprocated by their parents and members of the
community. Several students did original re- -

search into Stoughton' history and made pre-
ssentations to local groups. '
Both Judy andtim felt thaithe course made
pOssibie a new relationship between them and -

their students. "Becou'se we're looking ata
-building, the students don't see me as .
authoritythere is a niore balanced exchange.
It breaks down that barrier aetween students
and teach

ters."Judy

By the same token, students"ware able pa see
thacheis as. lifelong learners and that learning
tin be fun, perceptions'which may have pro-
found implications for their Own lives.

v/

In a sense, all of these benefits add-up to the same
thing: breaking down the barriers between school
and the world, a most appropriate! approach for the
education of-young adults. i

There were also a number otconcrete, academ-
ic

'-

benefits for: writing skills ("It has been helpful
for the students to have a visual connection for
writing assignments"Judy); required familiarity
with the general chronology and caiatent of

history; increased vocabulary and reacting com-
prehension; development of cognitfire and analytic
skills

As indicated above, students made etcon- ;nections between their in-sCh and out-of-
school lives, thus giving more meaning to sea&
"It has made me think more about how to
make connections in relating things ,to 'stu-
dents' lives. The students are more inVolved.
when they look at a'local bhilding."Judy

I



Benefits for Teachers

The American Studies course with the addition of
architectural education had implications for the
two teachers, Judy and Tim, as.well. Both feel
that their new awareness, knowledge and.apprecia-
tion of the built environment has added interest to

. their out-of-school lives. "Aesthetically more

..1

S

appreciative of certain shapes'ando forms."Jim
"Intellectually stimulating."Ady "My outside's'
reading has been affect0,--, .. I'm more likely to
pick up a boOk on architecture." Jim

As teachers they have felt more "creative,' ,

"inventive," encouraged to keep diyeloping ideas. -G

and Olnking-of new possibilities; particularly dur-
ing:the second year of their partic-ipatikii in the
program. Inthe second year I was less cpricenae
with the terms and more concerned

they
the gen-

eraltinapression of Itonses andjilow they at into the
pe'riod."Jim.

The fieldcoordinator agreed: "[They] feel
. more at ease, able. to take it and see whit works,
1
ne-strueture their course, Zi y with it. more . . . .

more interested in the co ts, exploiting con;

I.

of t tent, making ties .. .etc."Greer Judrand Jim 'al;
.so felt' they had gotten-to know students in differ--

ent vitys,-rnorb fiillyrbecause of the progrizn, and' .
gained more understandingof their ba grounds.ih
the community. "We often m p and talk with
people while outran walks and w ve been invit-4
ed into some htmes."Judy .

. 1-
Extensions Outside bf Class .. ,

01.

. ,

The school adiiiinistRtion has been siippoi;tive and
interested, excusing Jini and Judy from supervision
duties, makiiig it possible for them to have back-
to-back preparation periods to take maximum ad- \
vantage2, Greer's visits; arranging time for them to
attend Torkshopt, give presentations, etd.

Pressure from- Propositon 2% has meant that .

teacher-colleagues at Stoughton 1-Egh have
shown as much interest in the program as they
might have under more secure conditions'and, at
times,;a few teachers indicated some resentment at
Judyand Jim's release from supervisory responsi-
bilities. Some teachers have, however, used some of
thft architecture slides, introduced the.subject

atter in other courses, brought articlel and
notices to the attention of Jim and Judy, and
asked them, on occasion, to ta/k to their classes
about aaqiculirstyle.

,-
- .

Outside. of the high school,developing the
course,has'quite definitely extended the profes-
sional lives of the two teachers who have, individu-
ally or as a team, given number of presentations
and workshops tb professional gisOups in the
community and state.

Responsiveness of Design

'Ile concept, presentation bid support system for
the Architectural Heritage Education pilot can be. .

attributed to the central staff. The staff meets
regularly, keeps close touchthrough the field co-' .;
ordinaorswith implementation-.at, the various
sites and has kept voluminous, detailed Acumen-
tation of each project (the demands of the doc.u-
nreitation ejen appearing, It times, s6ewhat of ex.,
burden to participants).
. ,ON the whole, organization has been exempla-
ry, "keyed intoait needs of teachers and students.

better,org ed and more supportive (than
Other outside-funded programs], .. the key is the
AHE peoplt they are organized before they come
to theschodl.rJig: ftI have never seen people so
clued into What teachers need."Judy "I would
like to emphasize the sowadness of the ARE in-

Ivem8nt, 'particularly the field ciordinatoirs."'
Jim The staff Is unusually jhouthtiul,,sencitve
and knowledgeable abeit the field of architecture
and social history.. r .

The Futire
Whit can be expected after this highly organized,
competent -support for planging and help with re-
sources has ended?..T.be.two teachers at Stoughton
High feeroptimiitic'about their.own case. They
nos,/ the knowledge, experience an materials
ancl expect to carry on. "It is something that will,
stay with us.".Jim The field coordinator agrees.
"It has hanged teachers for ever and ever. Every-
body. go on doing what they've been doing, us.-4r
ing slides, being creative, innoyativeet-zGreer

12
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Students' awaieness, too, has probably been
permanently changed. "It's become apart of them
. .. kids accept it, internalize it it's no longer a
weird thing but part of American. culture."
Greer 'They will forget the styles but they will a

continue to appreciate differences in architecture
and to see how these reflect what was happening
in them."Jim "They see mire value in keeping

, thienvirohment Iersus tearing it down,Ortrashing
it'On the weekend." jim "I'd let them'1 t4-we
wanted to keep *our heritage and anything that was
old that could shovi Stoughton's history sand
important stuff like the railroad station and things
like that." Student,.

COICLUS/ON,

Architscture-as a tool for learning hai the special
characteristic of being both concrete and symbolic
(to say nothing of ubiquitous). Examples of old
buildings in towns Re Stoughton stand as physical
evidence of past technology; availability of materi-
ali's financial resources, artisans' skill. At the same
time, the building 'styles can be associated with the
Spirit %ethos df an age. t,

'For young adults moving into fomialopera-
dons (in Piagetian terms) or abstract thinking,
architecture seems a partiCularly,suitable choice for
apPii5achihg other schobl subjects. In addition to
all the benefits listed above which help-breakdown
the indiers between s hoot and the outside world,
architecture.can proVi a stepping stone tck mature,
thinking;-assisting the in 'dual to make connec-
tions and move:from the specific to the general, a
cognitive progiess which will help young, people be-
come thoughtful, responsible adults.

13 .
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PART TWO',
TEACHER RESPONSE: INTERVIEWS

DESCRIPTION 4

. ,

Eight second-fear teachers were interviewed.* The
courses into which these eight teachers integrated
ardhitecture were:

Social Studies: U.S. history (3) American
studies (1); introduction to setial studies
(psychology/economics) (1); modern European
history (1); psychology (1)

Art: studio art/art history ('
Industrial arts: architectural drawing (1)
Language arts: English (2)

Course formats, pedagogical. te5bniqu'es (lecture,
discussion, hands -on experience, etc.), timing and
specific content were Telt to the decision of the in-
dividual teachers.

There were certain commonalities in the exper-
ience'of the eight teachers: they participated in 'the
summer course taught by the staff and received on-
site field assistance; they had all been in the pro-
gram for three semesters at the time of the inter-
views; and they had been, using architecture, and
slides of buildings in their local community in

-.some way to make connections between ideas and
values in various periods and cultufes, and to sum-
marize and reinforce coursematerial. They varied
in whether architectUre was used to introduce u-k
nits, as transitional material or as a-subject in itself
as well as, of courser in the actual subjects taught..

During their first year with the program.
(1980-181), these teachers averaged 15 full class
sessions per semester using architecture; for non-
studio courses (social studies, language arts) this
average was 11' sessions/semester. During their second
year (1981, fall semester, only the average for the
entire group was 11 full class sessionsper
semester. . .

*A* ninth teacher, Rho is not part of the second-
. year group, was also interviewed7by tetephene to

test the appropriatenesi of ths.qUestions.

p

The group of second-year teachers was chosen
to be interviewed because they had benefited
more than the preteding group from a refined
summer course, yet were inthe program' long e-
nough to develop and more fully implement their
ideas, than were the teachers in the succeeding or
third-year group.

.Six interviews were conducted over the phone
and two in person. Interviews lasted 11/2-2 hours.
Their focus was on how the teachers were affected
by their participation in the AHE prograii. (See
Appendix for interview questions.)

PROGRAM OUTCOMES

Outcomes for Instruction
There are several dimensions to the responses
teachers gave to questions,on the characteristics of
architecture that enhance teaching:

Architecturia-can tellAa story and buildings are -
tangible representations of history and change.

"Now we use the built environment as some-
WI that can be'- interpreted and read. I was
never aware that it could be used that way or
maybe I Pik didn't have enough expeutise.".

"It is a good way to review history. One of my
own interests is the histA,0 of family and roles.

---The interiors often reflect those changes in'
roles."
"People wear their houses as they wear their
clothes. Architecture reflects our values and -

moods. Styl6 change as do clothes and we are
affected by them."

Y.

'
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Importance of using local examples of architect-
ure. These examples not only make the content
more real to the studentsbut also make-the ma-
terial more personal and accesgbletor many stu,
dents. This was evidenced by heightenid student
interest and involvement'.

"The kids become Very responsive to the local
examples. If you want to see a sudden change,
you deal with something in a general way and
then all of4a sudden, the Ha Bank Of Winches-
ter comes up: They really talk about the local
examples."

The visual aspect ofarchitecture adds a dimen-
sion to teaching.

"What it can do is to make the kids more aware
that h i s t o r y i s not just sometlthzg in a book . . .

T h e y can see it . i t allows you to d r a w paral-
lels with thingsethey s e e . . .. . The visual ele-
ment has had an impact., It helps kids to carry
things with them."

". there is a system of analyzing a house.**
The visual literacy, teaches a method of analy-
sis. It has increased my ability to analyie and
relate to context and sod* events. I had used
visuals quite a bit but alwayt tellinesome-
thing, rather than requiring students to ana-
l yze and compare. and contrast.",

.

f
Integrating'and enriching material through time
and across disciplines. )

"A parficrtlarly successful lessOntas Cine where
-we used Gothic'Revival and connected it to the

. Romantic miritletifent in literature and historic.
time frame. They were able to see connections .
between what they were reading, the historic
movements and literature."
"When we finish, they have a. much better un-
derstanding of,..how it is an art form and they
can relate it to the rest of the world politically,

-a. socially . . . They often relate it to things they
have studied in other subjects."

have to know anything about styles . . . the
kids just have to have an opinion. It is an ad-

. vantage for kids who may have less ability or
have difficulty talking about things. And it en-
hances kids who talk easily. It--can be used as
an initial thought starter or for participation or
for more' profound discussion."

"I found last year and this year especially with
the 9th grade [varying abilities] that everyone-
can participate and not feel threatencl. The
kids last year who had difficulties . . . architec-
ture was an area where a number of kids really
came into their own."

a-,

Equalizing effect. While students vary in their a-
bilities and interest, no one is an expert in the a-.
rea of, architecture, Teachers and students alike
can draw upon personal experience. This not on-
ly influences student participation. but:in some
instances,.the relationship between teacher anti
student.

"It is the kind of material where you don't

9
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Individualization. One teacher said he found the
use of Architecture contributed to his ability to
individualize instruction.

"I think you have to recognize that people
learn different things indifferent ways: It pro-
vides more avenues: . . I look for more in kids ,

than I did before . . I used to teach a course in
independent study without a book kids did
projecii) miss that kind of thing. Architec-
ture is helping me get back to thrs-4,4 t opens up
vistas for these kids."-

"I never anticipated the high student interest
and-involvement . . . There is more student in-
volvement because everyone, can- read a 'build-
in'g. The students have brought in pictures from
home and newspaper clippings=there isa carry-
over so that they think about it outside of
class. Students also come in and make tom-
ments about buildings they have seen . . ..The
studiiits,will tend to give me better-writing ex-
amiksii,then it is related to architecture,"

Changes in Student Involvement
There wereno clear patterns as to the type of stul
debt that is most interested in the architectural ma-
terial. As described earlier, the use Of archpecture
does have an equalizing effect in classes with het-
erogenous ability grouping. Several teachers did

Outcomesfar Students report examples'of changes in student involvethent.
Teacher views of the. ways that architectuke en-

ances teaching are also reflected in how they 'de-
scribed student responses to architecture. For a les-
son to be considered successful teachers reported
there has to be evidence of student interest and in- /
volvement.

Stfident Response

While teachers experience varying degrees of inter-,
est among students and classes, there was general a-
greement that, when carefully introduced, archi-
ture in most cases heightened interest and involve-

. ,ment.

"I have seer{ a tremendous difference in thek
projects. Ithampene,c1 up many new areas for
yearly projects building a model, designing
period and futuristic buildings not just con-
temporary . . . I see more intelligent questions
'being asked more interest . . . they can talk
about house styles. It is a problem getting them
to bring out creative ideas of how to design , . .
they are going cra.z?, now using local styles. It is
bringing out a lot of creativity? in these *ids . . .

In so many classes, projects pre assigned out 'of
a book it is not allowing for any creativity.
It is meeting the kids needs individually."

"I didietexpect the kids to.get as excited a-
bout it as they did. They are always coming in '
and talking about what they've seen . . . I judge
success by the dtscussion among the kids.
That's where you,lustify the use of architec-
lure. It enhances, accents the points you're
trying to make."

"I had a student ast year . . . there was a lot of"
familypressure to excel but he was into screw-
ing around. Last year when I introduced AHE
he really flewhe was very excited and in-
volved. I have a girl who is very artistic but
cannot draw mechanically. After the introduc-

' don to styles, she was very interested in Vic-
torian houses. She is doing a mechanical per-
spective sketch of a Victorian house she de-

signed herself.
"A boy who doesn't score very highwho does
average workdid a balsa wood reproduction
of a First Period.:hoi4se, He didn't do well on
the exams but when he used the ideas in his
house, he met with such success there was an
almost overnight change. He is now working on
a 12 -foot He has a new self - confidence
and is going way beyond what he was doing.

A who came back from a'schootin
Boston where she is studying interior design
said what a difference it had made to her, per-
sonally and school-wise."

Caveats: There, were also a couple of cautions by'
teachers:

, "There are some kids who aren't interested.
In one class I stopped teaching itthey were
not interestedkis a lower level class."
'The word 'architecture' makes them yawn
tkat is the first thing to overcome. It is [only]
a small problem to convince them of the
value. ".



Outcome's for Teachers

When asked how being in the program affected
them as teachers, x-major theme in the responses
wa:s renewal.

,

"It Is a constant stimulation to me as a teacher
by; requiring something more of me to be crea-
tive, inventive --it is a new aspectthere are a

-lot of new, possibilities. It has put demands on
me to Continue developing ideas."

"It has brought the Industrial Revolution hone
to meit has made me read morl about local
people and history. It makes me more enthusi-
asticit rub n the kids."

e at a time n my career when it
echarge at batteries."

". . it ca
helped me

Several teache
411. hate been d'

involvement.

report that the personal lives
Of theirtly affected as a, r

"I really appreciate any community that I drive
Into nowgives Me more pleasure in my leisure.
hours. It has enriched my life and, has really
helped me in terms of my own sense of his-
tory,"

"My outside reading has been affected. I read
more on. the history of architectUre . I spend
more time looking at communities."
"I have two younger children that are very con-
versant on the subject. They have become very
informed about the styles. They pick it up as
easily as the high school students and adults.
The lads have become very interested."

Asked how they would describe the balance be-
tween their output of time and energy on this pro-
gram and the returns they have gotten from partici-
pating, of the teacheri feel that they have got-
ten back as much or more than they have put into
the program. Their sense of themselves as compe-
tent professionals benefitted particularly from be-
ink given the freedom, encouragement and support
to integrate architecture into their courses in their
own way. No lesson plans,were given out and the
creative ability of each teacher was respected.

ExtensiOns in School and Community

Teachers greatly valued the interest and support of
school administrations. There were no instances of
teachers reporting.lack of administrative support.,

The useful exchange. of ideas and irifonnation
with colleagues, initiated during the summer

course, continued to varying degrees throughout
the school year. The most exchange was with other
AHE teachers. In one instance,'two teachers from
different- communities exchanged class lectures in
each other's schools. \

When asked about dissemination within their,
schools, every teacher reported that some other
teacher had shown an interest. At least seven of
the teachers have done some sort of formal ex-
change, from presentations in other teachers' class-,
rooms (6), to teaching other teachers and loaning
them slides (5). In one of these cases the AHE
teachers 4qpnducted inservice prograta for 40+
teachers within their school system.

Informkaly, five teachers have shared inforrna-':
tion in "golci discussions" and two, even reported
that,non-AHE teachers had brought them articles
and pictures.

1 While interest on the part Pf other teachers was
characterized as "positive," there was some disap-
pointment that it had not been greater. One teach-
er reflected that 21/2 has resulted in some teachers
pulling back and not wanting to put out extra en-
ergy. While another mentioned experiencing some
envy from colleagues.

Teachers reported an increased awareness and
use of the community as a resource. Those teach-
ers who had previously used the community des-
cribed an increased use and awareness of com-
munity resources. For other teachers there was a
new awareness of how the community could be
used in teaching: Teachers also took advantage of
historical groups, public libraries, the town halls,
local and area museums and community Bicen-
tennial material.

They talked about'the range of styles available
to them right in their communities. It was an ad-
vantage to have a range of styles represented, par-
ticularly if they were within walking distance.
Teachers varied considerably in., how ofieri t y
took field,trips. These differences based on- size
and scheduling of classes, teacher interest time,
and availability of styles within Walking distance.

In many cases the dommunity became More a-
ware of these teachers and their use of local archi-
tecture through teacher presentations Pir commu-
nity liaison meetings and other local community
groups, and through interactions with teachers and
students on local field trips. One teacher displayed
student work in the town hall and pliblic library;
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and in one school, the AIM leachers taught .an a-
dult education course on architedture. For some
teachers, increased visibility has resulted in codi=
munity members offering them historical material.
In turn, teachers are sometimes seen as a resource
and asked to Make presentations to local groups:

PROGRAM ELLIE' 117'S

Summer Course
Quality, of course: The summerprogram wasdes-
cribed by all of the teachers as a stimulating learn-
ing experience.

"No way could you come away without appre-
ciation the amount of preparatioh and the
scope of the material. There 'was clearly a big
investment in gutting this together. Isaw it as
an advanced course in architectural'history . ,

It was kind of like beihg at a banquet and hav-
ing your fill. There was a good feeling at the '.
end. I have seen very littleCin other course work
that equaled it."
"The quality of\the workshopit was so well
prepared andbrganized. You really got excited
because they were so knowledgeable."

"[In response to what was most bepeficiall
learning how to look at a building, recognizing
basic vocabulary and clue s..The series of dis-

'cussion groups on ways to integrate the materi-
al:, We talked about concepts, then everyone

1. .,could think about specifics."

"It was an excellent groupa super two weeks
of learning. We developed a special bond be-
tween the teachers and staff."

Staff and participants: There was opportunity for
exchange both with a staff described as competent'
and asgogd listeners, and with other teachers from
across the state and from different diiciplines.

"Working with seven other individuals from
other disciplined was important-:that collective
exchange. They happen& to be people who
were honest and had a, tremendous sense of hu-
mor..:I am interested in what other:teachers
think and do . . . The mix of people was re-
warding . . . The staff were alert and bright.
They 'were and still'arelood listeners. They
have a marvelous sense of humor their enthus-
iasm, their knowledge and sc'hotarship rind
they suggested to you that you had something
to offer. The' did not talk down to you."

1

0

13
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Responsiveness of planning: When asked what
changes theyvould make in the summer program,
half of the teachers responded that they would
have liked more information on interiors: The AHE
staff responded to this interest of teachers by pro-
viding a session on interiors at a. later meeting for
teachers.

Other suggestions most 'of which were ad-
dressed in the yeg-three course --were more on ,

moderh architecture, More, on-site wo k, More on ,

home technology; de-emphasize the t chnical as-
pects And personalize the material more and less
thorough evaluationst'aPne teacher's su gestion
that it would be he144;to include More 'de ex-
amples of architectuie from the comm *ties pf
the participants was also responded to.

Course as preparation ". The quality of the summer
program is reflected in the enthusiasm and pre
paredness that teachersfelt-when it ended. For
some teachers there was also a sense of uncertainty
alio how to best' use the information they had
learned.* ,

"I learned the matenalsmery well from the
summer, so it was easy to uSe."

"I was fired up. The summer program was two
, weeks before school started. They had,planned

to hold it in July, but the good thing about it
being in August was, that two weeks later you
were teaching. I was prepared to begin right a-
way. Time was built into the end oft/2e pit-
gram to plan what we were going to do.',"

"I felt like I had learned a hell of a lot that I
could use. I was still somewh4 unclear as to
how I would do it."

."I had some anxiety about howto do thihgs;
but there was also a certain enthusiasm. I
would really describe it as a euphoric exper-
fence. I realty started the year high7ahead of
the kids, and had to slow down; but it\helped
me get started. The suinmer prograM was late
in the summer-7,-just two weeks before school
maybe that wasn't so good."-
"I was walking on.air.and couldn't wait to get
started. Ideas were popping in my head."

4 , I

*Pre- and post-tetts administered during the 1980
summer course showed a gab:of 27% (from an
average of 64% correct' to 91% correct) in recog-
nizing architectural tylek.architectural vocali.
laryl and assigning slate periods to architectural
styles.
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On-site Folloiv Up

The on-site folloit up built into the program and
provided by the field coordinators was critical in

4 sustaining teacher interest and ability to effective-
ly develop ideas on using architecture in teaching.

The field coordinators not only provided valua-
ble information, but they also took slides of local
buildings. Important to most teachers was the
stimulation of discussing ideas and planning curric-
uluni.

1

"The sense onupport tha-'..'t I got from him. He
was interested, encouraging. He got informa-
tion for me. We could discuss anything and he
had alood sense of-humor. Heirould keep mef
on my toes by asking me 'questions and disa-
greeing with me when he felt it was called for.
Thelield coordinator is perhaps the most im-
portant staff member in the developing pro-
gram."
"She takes all the local photographs dnd gets
examples from other communities along with
finding books. She helps keep our attention fo-
cused' on continuing to develbp the material.
She helps us with the materials, ways to ap-
proach. She got to know our students . . She
has been a big help in getting materials. It was
very important that she could help us get start-
ed with local picturesthere weren't enough
hours to get those. When startitzg a program,
thihaider it is to get thi resources, the harder
it will be to continue."
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Further evidence of teacher satisfaction in their in
teraction with the field coordinators was that no
suggestions were made for changing this role.
Teachers saw less of the field coordinators inlhe
second year because of the increased number' of
teachers the field coordinators were visiting during,'
the third year of the program. However, they also'
indicated that there was less need for these visits
even though some missed the stimulation of the ex-
change

In their interviews, the 'field' coordinators sug-
gested that having'time to spend sitting in on ,
classes in some cases bnhanced their collaborative
exchange with teachers. The most frequently
mentioned drawback of being involved in AHE,wes ,

the paperwork associated with documenting and .

evaluating.lessons as part of the program's fgrine-
tive evaluation. , )

Implications for the Future
All of he teachers felt certkin thit they would
continue to use architecture in their teaching.
Many were comfortable with what they had devel-
oped during their first and second years and plan-
red to continue using these lessons. Several teach-
ers aLsb talked about continuing to refine and ex-
pand their inclusion of architecture studies.

The importance of4be initial course ind fre-
quent interactions with-A.6 field coordinators in
the 1st year was seen as critical toward helping es:
tablish a foundation from whiCh teachers could
continue to develop ideas.

Many of the teachers are contributingtoef-
forts to.organize a support group ofsinter6tred
AHE teachers that will donlinue to meet next year
for the ptirpose of exchanging ideas and' materials
and disseminating the concept of using architecture
as a teaching resource.
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PART. THRFeE
TEACHER. RESPONSE: QUESTIONNAIRES

,-, .
DESCRIPTION .

. - t
Questionnaires were.§ent; to fifteen other program .

participants to corroborate the ffridings of the in- .
terviews; fourteen of these were returned.*

The original group of e'ght teachers were as-
signedsigned to the project by th it school administrators
in late spring, 1979. (It sh uld be noted here that
Voluntary participation in/the project characterized
the other teachers, in contradistinction to this
group.) Their fields were: . .

Social Studies: U.S history (4); local histori,
(1);-government (1).; world history (1); eco-
nomics (1)--,.. .

Art: stuck art. (all.levels) (4); pholography (1);
art history (1). ;,. :

By the time they received the questionnaires., this
group orteachers had been in the AHE prefect for
five semesters. (Note: one of these teachers was
never able to attend the summer course.)

The most recent group of participants, who
joined the pioject in 1981, had had one 'semester
of experience with AHE when they completed the
questionnaire. Theirtields were:

Social,Studies: U.S! history (s); ancient his-
tory (1),
Art: studio art (1);'photo'graphy (1) .

Language Arts: 'Ainerican literature (1); world
literature.(1); Urban Readings (1) , I

*The' Si*tientkleacher was part of the group that
',ivas'intervieived; results af this- interuiew

-; eluded inVort Tajo,- , . - *-

e
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Except for length of time in the program and varia-
tions in their use of architecture,.allof the respon-
dents had roughly the same commonalities as the
teachers interviewed.

They, too, participated in a summer course and
had on-site field assistance, and were encouraged to
adapt the study of architecture to their on sub-
jects, teaching stylei, demands of the particular set-
ting.

Teachers varied widely in how ofted they used
the architeattirai subject matter in their courses,
froin daily, twice a week, once a week, to about
ten times a year, depending on the type of integra-
tion.

Asin'the interviews with second year teach-
ers, the' questionnaires focused on how.participa-
tion in the AHE program affected the teachers per-
sonally and 'professionally. . .--

However,*.the questionnaire was designed after.
the interviews were completed, so that the multiple
choice .questions could be guided by intervie.wre-
sponses. This explains why their tone is mainly posi-
tive, as they were chosen to corroborate interview
finclinks, 'There were only a few open-ended quet-

'tions,included on the questionnaire.
To fully understand the letter coding and the

resultS reported below, refer to the questionnaire
dorm, itself, in the AppendixIt should be under-'
stood -also. that graphs.represent weighted. re-
sponses, not a olute numbers; their significance is
thus relative r er than directly representative.

t
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PROGRAM OUTCO4'IES

Outcomes for Instruction (questions 4 & 5).
Of 11 'possible.claaracteristics of architaCture suggested by interviewed
teachers all were checked by questionnaire respondputs. The most corn-
mon. responses (ad)uited for double-checking) wereD

Buildings express our history .

It is visual and therefore tangible

kviay to pull together ideas; etc.,..

Readily available

Expressive of cultural values,--ideas

ittt:ttrttitt.

4

Comments on what architecture can contribute to-other disciplines: that
*it's enjoyable, enriching, increases 'student interest in local history; moti-
-lies, equalizes Student performarices, exciting, encOarages new insights.
CommenA on what cannot contribute: can't stand as substitute for read-
ing, verbal comprehension, for study ofhistory,bY itielf;ealso it can't solve
everyday teaching problems, providesiinple solutions to "tilliChing in to-
day's classroom, " make everybody like hist9rY1 "make, me a better teacher."

Outcomes for Students (question 3) - , .

Of 13 possible positive:lautcomes listed for students by interviewed-teach-
ers, 11 were checked by questionnaire teachers. The most common res-
pcinses (adjusted'far4otible.Checking)ere: .

--- '- ... ; ; ,-;._

Lye atei'pridein'oiVn community fftftl-41--rttf-r
. -

b. incieasediiitirest;Iwareness otreggi ittittittiit
,..- 1tistory ;.: ---: ..

..--._ i

-,...:..
basis

,.!: 4
h...iiidie equal b4sis of pirtigipition rd. f I 1 1 i#:tt

g. better csinections*within subject littilttit
Matter. -, . .

. -.. . ,
:c. encouraged Eo do wri thinldng

interested than teacher
'expecteci

-3.

2"

,
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All the possilqle ilifi4iFeomOarorii participation in tke. program noted
by intervieviitd104Airere clieCked on, the questionnaire. The most com-
mon resnonsKOeighted according to priority given) were: ,,,,,,. -

j. own, sense orAWrital, aesthetic ttttittttittttifttttifttttt
develoPnitit

`17

O

c. helped makA:connitions,
materig`

a. sense of renetal

i. personally enrielcid life,

O

b. visuals imprOved quality of teaching

,f_ ,increased exchange with colleagues

g. more creative e in develOping
curric muk

tttittt tftftt

titrtittft
tttttttttt
tttt -tt
tttttttt
ttittilt

Comments on aspects of the prqgram most satisfactory for teaching:
fresh ideas, knowledge,, learning;'students' positive interest and response
(the most common comment).

Least satisfactory' for teaching: some students' negativism/resistance; paper-
work, scheduling and time problems; lack of ertise-, unnecessary "close
scrutiny!'hy field coordinator (a new teacher). difficulty of integrating into - .

#'other subjects. k

Comments, on balaiice,bit(veen output of energy and returns from pro:
gram: ten of the reRonde6ts felt the balance between output 'of energy de-
manded by the prOgrirntand the returns from it were on the positive side;
one thought the balance equal; theremaindeklid not expresS an opinion.

teachers in the iorogram for three years agreed, with one exceptioh, that
t during,theiAL*two years they used arthitc,ctureinost successfully, be-

cause of "better students' "special d'ourse,' "closer ties to staff."

.4
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PROGRAM ELEMENTS
I

C

SuMmiir -course (question 10)

A. Stimulated interest in architecture

B. Developed understanding of
connections

!. '
Cr Prepared to design curriculum

-for course .

tremendously
...very much

treinendously ttt
very much tttttt
fair amount , tt
a little t (an .art teacher) .

ttiftttt''; ttt
tt

tremendously
very much
fair amount

tiff'
tttttt

a little ft (including 1
'art teacher)

On-site Follow-up (questions 8 & 9)
Respondents ranked the four ways listed in which field coordinators assist-
ed them (weighted by prioritieS):

As a resource for knowledge on
architecture - .

.Taking slides

ttt tttttiftttt tt tttttI
tiftttiftt titittt

As a sounding board for discussing ttifttiftttttittt
ideas

Doing research do the community

Half of the respondents said they would not changethe role of ,the field
- coordinators in any way. Suggestions for changes included: coming more

often, closer ties second and third years (three-year teachers) coming less
,frequently-, leas scrutiny (one-year teacher), less paperwork more time for
classroom work, more advice on curriculum.

, ttttttt !III!, ttt

Implications for Future' (questions 7)
Of the eight teachers in the program only one year, all agreed that they
would continue:. increase (time given' to architecture];" "can manage,"
"will reiriain," "nnrobleins foreseen,"; but five said they would miss the
field coordinators and staff. Teacher's who had been in the program three
years said they excited by it."

FurtheCommeats (question 15: open)
All responses were positive: "Bravo! (about central staff 1," worth the goy-,
ernznent spending, valued people met, would like continued support.

1
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SUMMARY ,

Positive Outcomes
We will summarize here some of the significant
positive outcomes of the Archillectural Heritage
Education project which were described at
greeter length in:the preceding pages of this re-
port. We see these outcomes as being closely
interdependent.

Benefits for teachers

professional: .
sense -of reifewal
increased self-respect as curriculum designers

, new ways of teaching
pedonat:

new interest, awareness, knowledge .
broader acquaintance among colleagues and

community
closer relationshipsiwith students ,

Benefits for students
increased involvement, responsiveness
cognitive and academic gains
Breaking down of,barries between in-school -

and out-of-school spheres
equalization among students of varying en-

demic ability
closer relationship 7ith teachers
personal sense of history andippreciation for

community

Benefits for community
exchange with schools, teachers and studes
use made of resources, groups, individuaLi
addition oMew research and student interest

in local,loillea

Factors in program responsible for outcomes
The success of the Arhitectural Heritage Educe-.
tion pilot project can abe attributed to 'several .'
groups of factors:

Richness of the,subject matter itself, architec-
ture; its general availability, developmental ap-

. propriateness to high school students, adapts-
- bility to-a variety of disciplines

19

The teachets' enthusiailn, for the subject of
architecture, their Willingness to be learners as
well as teachers; their initiative, energy and
strong personal cdmmitment to the project

The responsive, evolutionary design of the pro-
ject itself; the fact that teachers were respected
as designed of curriculum and contributors to
the overall planning of the program ss\

Expertise, competence and conscientiousness
otthe central staff, including the field CoOrdi-
naiiirs,project director and materials!detielop-
er

implications for the future
For those teachers who have experienced the Arch-
itectural Heritage Education pilot project - attend-
ed a summer course, received classroom support,
had an opportunity to help shape the project
continued use of architecture in their high school
courses seems assured. Although the support and
contacts will be missed, teachers expressed confi-
dence in their ability and desire to carry on.

It is clear, fi"oin this report, that architecture as
a teaching tool has great potential for high school
instruction in general, independent of the location
and particular character of the school. However, a
'basic course and some form of on-,site support'
for ideas, materials, and feedback seem indicated:

The benefits derived during the pilot phase
justify an energetic investigation of .the means
necessary for further dissemination of the concept
of teaching with local architectural resources.

Summary statement
The Architectural Heritage Educatiorrpra pro-
gram has been an outstanding example of teacher -

in- service education; one which points the way,
backed by experience and success, to asignificant
potential for high school education.
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ARCHITECT I. PAL HERITAGE EDUCATION

TEACHERS, COMMUNITIES AND COURSES

Belchertown
BelChertown High. School

Shaun BresnahanU.g. history
Robert HansburyU.S. history,

Concord and Carlisle
Concord-Carlis7e Regional High School

Andrei Joieph7U.S.. history, Economics

John LanganArt. Witiphop, 3-I) Art

,liarn.,7p7d4n and Wilbraham '
Minnechaug Regidrig High School

Stephen CastoriguayIiitroduction to
Social Studiii, Modern European
history,,PiAhology .

IIPEePb, 'Ian WestArt A:IV\

Lixington ali Metropolitan Boston
;CominiMities. .

.Minuteitaff Regional vocational-Techical
igeD4Guayif r4ran Readings,

jack4trayer--4rnen'Orzn Ljteratrre, .World
t eratilre.

Lowell
Lowell High School

Joan Hancock Art 4III, Art history,
Charles Hill Lowell history

New Bedford
New Bedford High School

John BorowiciU.S. hittory
fr- Frederick ColeU.S. history

North Adams
Drury High %School.

Robert DeanCIS. history, Ancient
history ,f

4

. JOhn Horahan-Principles of Art;
graphy, Explog:eg Media

f

0 6.

23.

North Brookfield
Nort)zBroohfield High School.

Eugne CailleU.S. history
Louis HydeU.S. history, 'government*

Northbridge
gdrth bridge:High School

Paul KosciakU.S. history
David' 4pazian-6U.S-.14story r

Stoughtp::
Stoughto'n .sigh School

' James GormleyAmerican Studies
Judy HamiltonAmerican Studies,

,English

Irmchester .
;

Winchester High School,
Ztalph DiBonaAkhitectural Drawing

- William O'Connor-.2.U.S. higory, Ancient
history ,

Worcester
Worcester Nor:0 High School

Ledn. HOysepian-4rcester's Architectural.
Roots, Art Studio*.* ,

Worcester Squth High School
William Woodiln---.1.S.'history,,World_,

history ,

a

*currently North.Brook field Junior High SchooV
**c BurnCoatfjunior High School

I-

r
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ANC TOMO IfiteRVIEW

January. 1902

Developed by Nancy Wilier in Conjunction with Lesley college

1. Now did you first hear about the ANT program?
, .

..once you become involved in the progiam..what were your expectations esi
.:.to how it might benefit you?

,'"4`.1" , . .

,

.
.

I.. The next question Iswi very Woad one but 1 would like you.to think-about how
you hew been affected iv a teacher as a result of being involved in this
'program. Per exaMple. can you describe may, thstols have changed in termeoft

curriculum
your own subject matter
theay you view,your

discipline
presentations of material
Interaction with students

.yoor role /involvement in.,
the class

exchange with colleagues
.0 4

., ...commenity involvement
.. 1

,
.

irtilltri have been the major problemacioo have run into when tiling to integrate(
±....architectsee vith your curriculum? Now have you dealt with these?

s..
. . ..

-.1,-

lw,' Nave thetf.beee outcomes than you didwit expect? Describe these.

e. Comparing you? flist:44 seemed yeirsq,inthe program. have there been differences
g- between how you have used architecture in your teaching? 4
t

, ,.
,,

41. Nave there -1446 imry-chenges is your -thinking -ei to that architecture can or

cannot contribute telthe teaching of your disolplilit

I. Are these ways that yes hav1..e personally chen#ed as result of this:program?
Ceeldlyso describe these? NOW have any of these affected you as As teacher?

C. Nave you made use of your knOwledge 41 architecture in other ways?
" 4

1

4
4 !,:'

' to other audiences'
..

*
i

L
. for your own.purposesq; .,,

4.
.' Deicribe a porticularlyleacelssfulotoject or-lesson thatgeo414

. f .....-ez.4

. <6
06,01e! has to happen fur you to consider a.leirion a'Smcefess/

b. that eoetelbut4 to 'raking it's success?

2

4. now describe a project/lesson that was not so successful.

a. tf you were doing It over, what would you chanoei

S. nave there been projeits/lessons that you .anted to do but were unable to do?

a. What would have helped to make this /these happen?

6. Let's tern now to changes you have observed in yourstudents thatare related
to the litroduction et architecture, into the corriculom..

27

using architecture
,..

planeing.
resources
presentation
the topic

. \

Can you describe examples of how the projects/lessons have affected your
students either individually or as a group? %.

under standing ati:ilbject

interest level
giality of work
involvement
group interaction

1::det!eitmlin"evilv'oesent in
'architectere outside

school 's,* ___ '."

patterns In questions the
, ask

7. 'II you were describing yogi experiences to another teacher or interested
person, hoW would you describe the characteristics et-architecture as a
subject that eehances how or what can be taught?. .

a. if no answer, what have been the most liportant outcomes from using
arehltectura in your teaching?

O. Given then any demandp om_teachers, how would you describe the balance
between your output of energy and time on this program aid. the returns
you have gotten from bell, In the program.,,

a. Nave you been involved In other. sinilaNprograns? Now would you
compare your experiences? .

Think about the training and resoerces provided by this program.

a. Let's begin with the sumer program. What aspects ellilhesummeroprogram
6! you remember as being most beneficial to you?

b. Do you recall how you felt when the veneer program ended? (Per exempla.
prepared to bAin, unprepared. confused...r

.

.

c. If you were inveived inplannine seams progrserfor i new grasp of
teachers. how would It be different from the program you experieeceN?

10. Now let's turn to the role of the Field Coordinators. What are the most
important ways that they are a resource to you?

a. Nave there been times that they have bat. rouble to be a resource to you?
whit were the seasons?

A ,

Pis

rri"



Q.

4

Woad you change their role in any way? pow?

c. Is there anything you would like them to do more often?

3

11. Are there other resources in the program or in your own setting whiCh may have
influenced what you are able to do? For example,

a. Are there people in c community who Kam influenced what you are'able
to di0 How? (communi liaison group)

b. NAVe other teachers affected in any way what You have been.able to do in
4 your cl

c. MOw has the administration Affected'whac you do?

.4.:.,

d.' Have there be:en 6thier resources that have affeted your use of architecture?

12. What has G c'ithe value-of-designing your being provided
pre7planned lessons?

.' 13. gven though the official Program All end this year-, when you think about chi

.

ways you have used architecture in your teaching, what are the most important
things you'want to continue doing?

t...

1 4-,

a. Nov will the ending of the prol4S affect your ability to contituurthesero
..1' things?

\

-

, U. Are there,resourcei in your own setting that will be available to you?
, (Mention any named earlier.) .

.
14. Do you have any thoughts about how the teachers who have been involved in this

progrmi could be a resource /support to each other after the official end of
program? '

15. In summary, is there any one resat of your being in this program that you would
particularly like to emphasize?

16. is there anything you would like to add eo this interview' something important
to you that we have not ,covered.

%
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r,
March. 1962

Interview Questionoalre for Architectural heritage Education leachers

1. listed below are several possible outcomes that you as a teacher may have

experienced as a result of your being with theAllE program. Please check

ilttxthose that have been Eno Important 6 you and add any Important outcomes -

that are ,1t listed.

a. As' teacher. it has given*: a. sense of.renewal.

-b. *log visuals the qvallty of my teaching.

c. It has helped make connections and lofty the material 1 teach.

d. My involvement In the community 'has increased.

It has contributed to my trying a greater variety of teaching approaches.

S. * exchange with colleagues has increased.

g. \It has SlIghedmmtolkmore creative In developing curriculum.

h. the school has benefited from the public 'relations generated from the

program.

I. Personally, it has enriched my fife. .

J. it has helped as in terms of my own sense orhistortcal and/or aesthetic

development.

k. Other.

Note:---If you checked more than three items. please go bock and prioritize your

choices= -use PI firmost important. 2 nekt. and so on

2. Please'Identify by letter any of the above which yeu would consider important

secondary oStcomes to you as mteacher.

a

S,

2

3. Below are several possible outcomes thatyour students may have experiented as.a

result of your use of architectural material. From your observations please

check those that most iccvrately describe your students' response.

4;1
a. When lostfg architecture. the quality and frequency of discussion In my

.,_'
classes Is ligroved. . crl: '

the students show an Jncreased interest and awareness of local history.
*,

It encourages students to do wore ofthelr.own"thinking.
.

Z!' r'

The subject matter 1 teach becomes pore tangible and real to the students. ik:,,

thejearrlerMtween.teacher and students is hrokemdown eiwre sore open

exchange is possible.

f. the students are even more interes ed than /1 expected.

1. the architectural material helped studentsto Integrate and make better

connectionsbetween different aspects of the subject matter. A

The stediniiparticlpitid on a more equel basis without feeling threatened:

1 see evidence of the students showing-a greater pride In their own

h.

1.

community.'
.

J. the kids get out into the community.

k. the kids get more involved with cessmnity residents of different generations."

1: It encourages student creativity.

m. Other student outcomes:

,.,Note: Plisse ge4eck and pvtelliAd check next to the outcomes your feel were

most educationally signifies: students.

4. Which of thelollowing best discribes the cheractirtstIci of the subject of

architecture thSt contribute to the outcomes you have fdentiflediabovi.

a. Architecture Is readlly'ivellable are surrovndedAy buildings.

b. It Is easy to vse.:-all yi! have to do 11 look at What Is around you.

c. it is inexpensive- -you can de Welkin, local field trips.-
...

d. It is visual and therefore tangible. net abstract.

e. it Is famIllar--people see and experlenie buildIngs'everyday.
.1

f. Buildings express our hIstory.:how people used to live, hoW comwSnIti.

T!"
grew.

_

g:' A bvilding4 design expreises volt/oral valves andidesi. It illistrates4

how, people respond to the world hound them.

h"t. it .represents away topull together or connect certeln ideas. tertain

themes, certain eventi, or certain facts'. '

1. It facilitates." systim of thinking--i way of looking at and analyzing

things.

. '

rn
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j. It is different--something new.

k. Other. - 4

3

'Note: Please go back.and put a second check next to those characteristics that

you feel. are most educationally significant.

5. from your experiences, what do you think architecture can or cannot contribute to

the teaching of your discipline? 1

It can'

It cannot
. .

"7-
'

. FOR THOSE OF YOU IN THE PROGRAM THREE'Y(ARS, please circle thi year in which you

think you used architecture most successfully?

1st year

.a. The reasons for this are

2nd year 3rd year

4. FOR THOSE OF YOU IN THE PROGRAM OWAEAR, please describe how Youothink the' ending

of the officiaPprogram will affect your continued Use of architecture?

2

8: Please prioritize the descriptions below in terms of the most important way's the

field Coordinator assisteyou. (Nostimpo tent is PI)

Taking slides.. a

'Doing research on the community.

_.As a sounding board for discusSion Weis..

As a resource for knowledge on architecture.

Other.

0

.

9. Would you change the role of the Field Coordinator in any way?

r

if so. how?

10. Please. use the appropriate letter -- a. tremend sly b. very much
, .

c.a fair amount d. a little e. liardly at all to raie your summer

course experience in t

lir

.of each or the followi . for you: '

it stimulated interest in

architecture (circle one) .

- developed my understanding of co ctions

betwten architecture and my subject area

- )t prepared me to design architecturally-

based curriculum.ior:my course

a - -b c

a 'b c

a

d

4 ,

ti

e

d e

a. Threasons for the above ratings are
.

g.

a

11. Thinking about your use of architecture in your,,,

a. What has been the most,satiSfying?

b'. What has beei the least Satisfying?

12. Given the many demands on, teachers, how would you describe the balanZe between ,

your output of. energy and time on this program and the returns Au and (your

students) have gotten from being in the program?

13. Please briefly describe the primary

teaching. (For example, as a unit

integrated into ongoing curriculum,

,units, through field trips...)

4

ways you have used architecture in your,,,..

for a certain number of consecutive dayet-,

as transition material between my regular',.
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- - 711.P4 rh _M12'

=Diner", ,:.-tk... e.wsft. that -pit -ass fit- teachers itidevelopIng, eses of.arski tectwre ...;_ ....... ,_

____- .
1.

__Ii'': rift:CI, do---fiktspend them_osFilkijue doing? i.:-fi- -:._:;-".;`,- -,.. -:- ,,, --:* tr,---,
,-,....

. .....

- -PK
. )7.- b.- Of aa--the things-you**, Att.', do you think arez-the east invortent:to the -c Ai-7

, .
tekbers 1

.:' _ -
01

,r4-'....-- .
ei:ii,iiii ire Usk oust important to you? . 70-.C;

Its
_.,.- 12-kflid.

.
Now do roil know when you have worked successfully with a teacher? -What. ....?..y,
kis ,to happen? 1 .

......--- . , .. .- --
-What ire the major differences in the way you work with first/Second/third

. . 5"-jt:'year teachers/ . -- -

What do yew think 'are the most importak qualities teacher needs for this P ph.-_-
ii,- "e

`1, 4. Are there things you have wanted to do in your role as Field Coordiwatoe Init.-
have been enable to do? , .- , ,;s-,.,-

I - 5. From your experience, what are the advantages ei having
. ow* lessons? The disadvantages? .

--

,.

9 . Ts - 3-.

4.

.

program?

6. What are the *odor problems that teachers have in Integrating architecture .'"`
their curriculum?

7. If designhig a similar program, how would yi;Pfk-inge the role of Field
Coordinator? ; :,

11. Could any of the things you do for teachers be done either by them or someone
In their own setting. -

What have been the most important outcomes ier teachers from the use of
architecture?

--
. For sfwdents?

, t -',
10. Wharare.the characteristics Of architetture that contribute to these things

4' happening?0 . . ._

II. Nave there been outcomes that you did not expect?

It. What kind of exchange have you seen betiteen, the AR teachers and others in
the school?

, 13. is there anithing about the kind of school or setting !there' the Wisteria'
- 11 best Utilized? *,

' .

What do you think will be the otos!, lasting effetti of theprogried

15. Now have you beeri affected by being involved in thls(crigram?

f
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